IN THE SPRINGTIME

SONG

Tempo di Valse

VOICE

In the spring-time, in the spring-time, when the

birds sing merrily,

Then the winter hurries north

Leaving blossoms budding forth, Brooks are laughing Nature's
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Chaffing with such joyful liberty

Bees are winging

Larks are singing Youth is flinging in the bright springtime

Dewdrops like diamonds are born

At the dawn of the morn

All the tiny little moonbeams with cupid combine

Just to find

Two hearts pining

Each ray of sunshine so gay

In the Springtime
- Seems to say We're at play And above all the

rainbow in splendor Radiates love that is

poco rit. a tempo tender In the spring-time in the spring-time

poco rit. a tempo

with a glowing brilliancy Hearts of maidens

fill'd with love Burn as bright as stars above
In the spring-time
In the spring-time
Life is one long lover's song
All are waiting
Call to mating

Moderato maestoso

Love is the powerful king
Ruling the beautiful spring

All the world's sadness is turn'd into gladness
Two

L.H.

Alllarg. a tempo

Hearts are made one by spring

Fine
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